
Built for your organization

Built for your needs
Premium apartments: Modern and 

comfortable apartments with premium 

furnishings to make life easy and 

comfortable before, after, and off shift.

Consistent quality
Landing apartments are 

professionally curated and 

cleaned to be ready for you 

no matter where you are.

Flexibility
Stay one month, or twelve. Whether 

you have a shorter assignment or 

need to quickly get relocated and 

want to try it out first.

Largest network 
& prime locations 

Not seeing Landing in your 

location? Let us know! We 

have the ability to install/

furnish a new apartment in 

as little as 7 days.

How it Works

1 Find and 
reserve  
your Landing

2 Verification 
& payment

3 Make yourself 
at home

Professional 
Housing
Landing is a national network of furnished 
apartments to offer you modern, flexible, 
and dependable housing options.



My favorite housing in 5 
years of Travel Nursing! The 
flexibility is simply the best. 
The ability to seamlessly 
extend my housing last 
minute was a huge stress 
relief!

“

Alexandra 


Landing Member

Comes with every Landing
We design, produce, and install all our own exclusive line of furniture and furnishings. This allows us 

to create a consistent experience. No matter what Landing or city you are living in, you know exactly 

what to expect - a professionally designed, thoughtfully furnished apartment that feels like home.

High speed internet Comfortable workspace 24/7 concierge service App to schedule cleanings

Ready to use utilities Coffee and snacks Stocked with day 1 basicsDAY 1

Premium 
apartments. 
Great rates.

As a Trusted Nurse, you’ll  

get any reservation 

over 90 days, waived fees, 

and 14 days termination 

notice requirement.

$300 off 

1 Month Market Average

1br, $90-$130/night

3 Month Market Average

1br, $2400-$2800/mo

For more info or details on how to get started reach out to professionalhousing@hellolanding.com

Use code TrustedHealth300 for $300 off 
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